
Rotary Clubs to Hold
Fall Convention Here

The presidents and secretaries of
Rotary Clubs in the Third district
will meet in postponed session next
Monday. Howard C. Fry. of this city,

district Rovernor, will preside at the

presidents' conference, and the secre-

taries' conference will be in charge

of W. M. Robinson, secretary of the

Harrisburg Rotary Club.
The Third district fs composed of

clubs in Eastern Pennsylvania. South-

ern New Jersey, Eastern Maryland,

Delaware and the District of Co-

lumbia. International officers are
expected to be at the conference
Monday, among them International
President John Poole, president of the
Federal National Hank. Washington.
D. C., and Chesley It. Perry, secretary

of the internatignai body, of Chicago.
At this conference a place and dato

will be selected for holding the dis-
trict conference of clubs in this dis-
trict next spring. The place select-
ed may probably be Ilarrisburg, at

the Penn-Harris Hptel. A moddl
luncheon will be heUPMonday noon at
the Y. M. C. A., at which various
stunts Indulged in by Rotarians will
be puljed off.

CORNS, ACHES, TENDER-
NESS AND OTHER FOOT
MISERY EASY TO GET
RID OF NOW.

At last! How to take corns
OUT, not merely off, without
plasters, dangerous cutting or-
caustic liquids. Also stops the
acid perspiration, which ruins
shoes and causes soreness, etc.,
says C. S. Turner, of the Army
Medical Corps.

Perhaps you have invited blood
poison by hacking the top off thtrt
corn with a razor, or burnt it off
with caustic pastes, liquids or plas-
ters, soaked it in hot water, picked
dubiously at it with your fingernails
and sprinkled it with various pow-
ders to stop the aching. After doing
all this and waiting a while for re-
sults, you either find that most of
the corn has stayed right on the job
or else a brand new top has sprouted
up to replace the old one and the
ache is still doing business at the old
stand, worse than ever, and plus

considerable extra soreness of raw |
skin around the corn. This is be-j
cause you have only worried and ir-

ritated the top of the corn without;
at all affecting the little pointed part
or core, which is the real business,
end-that causes all the pain by press-
ing on sensitive nerves. It would be
as logical to cut the top off. an ach-
ing tooth to stop the pain. It is only
after all these time-wasting expert- !

Vnents with a corn, unpleasant as j
they are, that you are really ready j
to appreciate the marvelous way
Kodcll medicated water acts and how
totally different it is from anything

else. It soon dissolves out the oil j
from dead, hardened, calloused and j
"corny" skin, leaving it soft and i
"mushy" as fresh putty, so thati
corns can easily be picked right out, j
root and all; whereas callouses turn I
white, curl up at edges and come]
clean off with one scrape with the j
dull edge of a knife. Sound, healthy

skin is not affected in any way by

the water, except that it is wonder-
fully refreshing to sore, tired, tender,
aching feet. To prepare the medi-
cated water, which is also oxygenat-
ed, invest a few cents in a quarter-
pound of the refined Kodell com-
pound, this being a standard prep-
aration, often prescribed by physi-

cians and kept in stock by most
druggists. Locally, Keller's Drug;
Store, G. A. Gorgas. Clark's Medi-

cal Co., H. C. Kennedy, would always
have it on hand. Use about a table-
spoonful to a gallon of rather hot
water and rest the feet in this, but
first bid all your foot misery a final
farewell, for such tortures will soon
he only unpleasant memories of the
past. ,

J H. E. Earp C. P. Motter

To be so close to a bursting shell

that pieces hitting his shirt were

able to. cut several cigarets in the
i pocket in half, and yet to come

I away unscathed, was the exciting j
experiment of Sergeant George H.

* Alblght described In a letter to his

i mother, Mrs, Malinda Albright, 1633
I Xortii Fifth street.

Sergeant Albright is attached to

the Headquarters Company of the

1 112tli Infantry. His letter, dated
Oetober 4, follows;

"Things are awfully bright here
iat the present time, but we are
putting the screws to the Huns. But
It is not an easy job, they are very
mean fighters in every way.

"The Lord was with me the other

night.' My coat was back of a

tree witii my canteen cup, etc.,
and a lage shell broke in our midst.
It got some of the boys, but it cut >
mv coat almost into shreads, also j
my canteen, and al! small pieces hit j
me at my shirt pocket and cut a:
few cigarets in half. But that was

. all and I am ( K.
"That sounds very much like a

Diamond Dick story, but it is the

truth. This division sure has done
1 Its bit, but still we have to go on.

But when you get this letter we
expect to be back for a rest, v*-* *

We have been-under shell lire ever

since we hit France, so you see that,
most everybody is played out. But

you should see some of the fel-
lows go When the shells start to

I burst, and is more work to do.

Tells of Battles
Sergeant Arthur li.

'

Fitzgerald,

HOW
RHEUMATISM

BEGINS
J The excruciating agonies of rheu-

I mutism are usually the result of fail-

lure of the kidneys to expel poisons
I front- the system. In a majority of

| cases rheumatism is an indication
> that uric acid has pervaded the sys-

tem. if the irritation of these uric

I acid crystals is allowed to continue,

incurable bladder or kidney disease

I may result. Attend to it at once.
Don't resort to temporary relief. Hie
sick kidneys must be restored to

I health bv the use of some sterling
-| remedy which will prevent a return
! of the disease.
I Get some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules immediaely. They are a
standard world-famous medicine in
use for over two hundred years. They
have brought back the joys of life to
countless thousands of sufferers from
rheumatism, lame back 1, lumbago,

sciatica, gall stones, gravel and oth-
er affections of the kidneys, liver,
stomach, bladder and tjllied organs.

They will attack the poisons at

once, clear out tiie kidneys and urin-
ary tract and the soothing healing
oils and herbs will restore the in-

| flamed tissues and organs to normal
health. . ,

GOLD MEDAL is the original
Haarldm Oil imported direct from the
home laboratories in Haarlem, Hol-
land, by the Genuine Haarlem Oil
Mfg. Co., Haarlem, Holland. American
office, 110 Beekman St., N. Y.

All others are imitations. Ask for
GOLD' MEDAL and be sure the name
GOLD MEDAL is on the box. Three I
sizes, at all good druggists.

OLD "FASHIONED FAMILY REMEDY
FOR COLDS GRIP, PNEUMONIA,

.ggIBHAND BODY BUILDING!
jt ! Father John's Medicine Builds

BHf\ *C s New Strength During the Get-
ting-Well Stage After Any

?Pm Illness Heals Throat and

A Doctor's Prescription. Free
,!j£39f From Alcohol and Dangerous

Drugs?6o Years in Use.
te, iiwM "rhc RCttingr-well Rtage of grip Is the most

m .-*>\u25a0 -f dangerous of all because the body, weakened
"* by the Riip. Is Wide open t> attacks of other

lei
?

ffiVtfriLjM. That Is why aW the organs of tho body must
be kept In their best working order, not only

1 HEffPro to drive out the poison left by the grip germ,:
' C' 1 *fc. h* J VM hut that the patient shall regain strength Q3

soon as possible to avoid further attacks ro-
suiting from the poisons tho system.

As a means toward good health after the
grip, Father Jonh's Medicine builds up the
body because It is all pure, wholesome nour-
ishtnent and free from opium, morphine,
chloroform or other poisonous drugs or alco-

MBH hoi. Father John's Medicine lias had sixty
years' success for colds nnd throat troubles,
coughs and sore throats, and as a tonic and
body builder. '
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SI'KCIAI.IBTS IX EACH DEPARTMENT

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
H Harrisburg's Leading and Accredited Business College O

Bell 485?Day and Night School?Dial 4393
[fl TItOCP BUILDING 15 S. MARKET SQUARE IM

? Write, Phone or Call?Send for Catalog
A Representative Will Call Upon Request

I
BBMBBMBMi??MWhiMii El HiiiHiiMiiiiimi.^
I UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION I

W. G. KcADOO, Director General of Railroads

? \

PLEASE SAVE YOUR OWN TIME

land
help prevent congestion nt Ticket Office by buying

INTERCHANGEABLE SCRIP BOOKS

Good for henrer or any number of persona on all pnssenger
trains of nil railroad* under Federal Control

ON SALE AT ALL TICKET OFFICES*

J SERVING THE NATION I
ij AT HOME AND ABROAD
:i

'

I ' ?3| i
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G. D. Yontz R. H. Worley

Lieut. Moran Sergt. Albright

tympany T, 112th Regiment, 28thDivision, has written two interesting
letters to his pnrdnts, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Fitzgerald, 69 North
Seventeenth street, in which he re-
counts some of the exciting mo-

: ments in the big battles in which the112th played so important a part.

| ins company in one push drove back
the Germans in front of them a
distance of two miles before stop-ping. Later all of the sergeants
except himself, were wounded, andwhen lie wrote the second letter,he, too, was in the hospital, injured,
but not seriously.

Sergeant Fitzgerald tells In hisfirst letter that the boys have been
I right back of the firing line fretnJuly 4 until August, as 'reservelorces. He and the others in thecompany were relieved on the night

ft 12
', his birthday. "In allme lighting- that, we were In I shot

live shells out my rifle," he writes,
""" ( j :i magazines of seven shotseach, from my revolver, so believeme, got my share as between theGet mail line and our line there was

a distance of about twenty yards
at the most. There was a miniature
track that ran on top of a little
"ank, just made wide enough for
i i.it one track, so you see how we
were, with the Germans 6n one
side and we were on the other. The
only thing the Germans were using
were machine guns, and believe methey certainly are a wicked ma-chine, and they had hundreds ofI hem right in front of us on theother side of the bank.

"Our company, captured two rail-roads, advanced over a river, and
| drove the Germans back two miles
before they stopped us at the bank,
but by that time half of our boys
were out, wounded, very few of
them were killed. We held our po-
sition there for fifty-two hours be-
fore we wbre relieved. * * * 'We
were caught in four German artil-
lery barrages in twelve hours. The
Fourth Platoon of Company I,
which 1 have charge of, had 64 men
when we went up and when we came
back I called roll and 22 were ac-
counted for.

On the Go
In his next letter mailed last

month hq writes: "We certainly
have those sauerkraut eaters on the
go and we have not had any rest
since we started on the Fourth of
July, hut you can see the boys don't
need anw rest to get the Germans
on liic move. * ? \u2666

"I was the only sergeant left In
our company on the first of Octo-
ber, all the others were back in the
hospital. On the third thore were
orders sent to headquarters recom-
mending me for bravery for pulling
off a 'stunt' and on the fourth I got
wounded and I arrived at the base

'hospital on the eighth. ?

By the way things look to me I
believe this war will soon end, I be-
lieve this winter some time, and I
suppose that it is the only way we

j will get a rest."
Segeant Fitzgerald enlisted in

Company I, of the old Eighth Regi-
' inent and was in service on the Mex-
ican border under the late Lieuten-
ant Colonel Frank E. Ziegler, who
was then a captain. "B*tz," as he Is
called by the men In his platoon Is
well known in the city, having been

j connected with the Harrisburg Tele-
j graph for a number of years.

George D. Yontz, 2126 Moore
street, has arrived overseas safely

j according to word received by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N, R. Yontz.

i lie is in the 118th Engineers. In
civil life he was a brakenian in the

I Pennsylvania Railroad Company'a

1 yards here.
Another Harrisburger who has

crossed the ocean safely according
I to word received by his mother, is

j Chester P. Motter. His mother, Mrs.
I Anna R. Motter, recently received a

j card telling of his arrival Overseas.
He Is identified with Company C,
304t1i Battalion, Tank Corps and
wan stationed at Camp Colt, Gettys-
burg.

Among the Harrisburg boys wear-
ing the khaki ic Robert H. Worley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Worley,
228 Herr street. Ho is now at Camp
Dewey, Washington, as a member
of the Naval Reserve.

H. E. Earp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. Earp, 1323 Derry Street, is
in the Medical Corps, and Is sta-
tioned at the Army Medical Col-
i ge, Washington, D. C. He is wide-

ly known here.

Rheumatism
A HO>lli CI'RE GIVEN BY |

ONE WHO HAD IT
In the spring of 1893 I was I

attacked by Muscular and In- \u25a0
flamnjatory Rheumatism. I \u25a0
suffered as only those who
have it know, for over three
years. I tried remedy after
remedy, and doctor after doc-
tor, but such relief as I re-ceived was only temporary.
Finally, 1 found a remedy thut
cured me completely, and it
has never returned. I havewen it a number who were
terribly afflicted and even bed-
ridden with Rheumatism, and
it1 effected a cure In every case.

1 want every sufferer from
any form of rheumatic trouble
to try this marvelous healing
power. Don't send a cent;
simply mail your name and ad-
dress and 1 will send it free totry. After you have used It
and It has proven itself to be
that long-looked-for means of
curing your rheumatism, you
may send the price of It, one
dollar, but understand. I do
not want your money unlessyou are perfectly satisfied to
send It. Isn't that fair? Why
suffer any longer when posl-

i tlvc relief is tnus offered you
' freel Don't delay. Write to-

day.
Mark H. Jackson, No. 607E

Gurney Bldg.. Syracuse, N. y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible.

Above statement true.
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MUCH OPPOSITION
TO WILSON'S TRIP

Republican Senators Doubt

| Wisdom of Prolonged Ab-
sence by tljc President

? ?

Washington, Nov.
appears to be developing In Congress,
particularly among Republican |
members, to President Wilson's
plans to go to Europe for the com-
ing peace conference.

While Republican leaders are not

inclined at this time to openly voice
their displeasure over the reported

plans of the President, it Is clearly

apparent from informal talks with
senators and representatives on the
Republican side thut they are not at

j ull pleased with Mr. Wilson's pro-

jected absence during an indefinite
period of time and it would not be

surprising if this feeling were soon

to take shape in debate In both
branches of Congress.

From all that they have been able
to ascertain regarding his plans. Re-
publican leaders feel that the Presi-
dent, who contemplates leaving this
country immediately after.he de-

livers his forthcoming annual ad-
dress to Congress, will be absent
until after the first of the year, per-

haps for several months, and they

doubt the wisdom of, the Chief Ex-

ecutive of the nation going abroad
for an extended stay.

Republicans are inclined to look .
upon the projected visit as one that
will involve a long-range discharge

of the President's duties during one

of the most important periods in

the history of the nation. From
what could be gathered us to the

views of Republican leaders to-day,

it appears to be their feeling that
the most important thing before the
country, aside frorii the work of the

peace conference, is reconstruction
legislation and they do not look
with favor upon the idefa of the Pres-

ident being absent , during the next

few months.

Railroad Notes
H. C. Miller, foreman of the sec-

tion gang of the Western Maryland
raiKvay, is displaying a 100 per cent.
Fourth Liberty Loan flag at Guil-
ford station, near Chanibersburg.

Western Maryland employes in the

district i subscribed for eighteen

bonds.

A new schedule on the C. V. R.

R? will be put in operation on Sun-
day. There are no material changes
except the early morning train out

of this :lty which is to leave Union
Station ten minutes earlier, at 5.05

instead of 6.15.

Railroad officials here state there j
is little to the story of the discharge
of girl clerks who have been em-
ployed during the progress of the
war in the various departments.

Some of them will no doubt lose
their positions when all the soldiers
return, for it is in accordance with
the policy of the company and the

fedoral railroad administration that
a soldier may have his Job back
when he lbaves the army service. ,

The ticket ofttce in the LehlgH
Valley railroad station at Lehighton,
was entered and robbed, the thieves
getting away with between S6OO and
S7OO In cash and checks. Entrance |
was gained by forcing a window
from the station platform. The safe
was blown open.

J. E. Brower has been appointed ,

general foreman in shops by Super- I
intendent R. T. Morrow, of the Pitts- I
burgh division, Pennsylvania rail- .
road. He will be under the jurisdic- i
tion of the master mechanic.

To permit work to be started on
railroad construction delayed by the
war, the war industries board has
issued an order giving lumber ship-
ments for railroads a priority rating
higher than that accorded any other
class of commodities.

In order to provide a reserve of
power to congested districts in the
eastern section of the country the
railroad administration has arrang-
ed to park fifty of the new standard
locomotives at Potomac yards, just
outside of Washington, and 110 en-
gines in the vicinity of Cleveland
Ohio. It is the aim of the administra-
tion to hold these locomotives to
clear up any blockade that may oc-
cur during the winter.

The Cincinnati, Findlay and Fort
Wayne railroad was sold at auction
at Findlay, Ohio, last Monday, to the
New York bondholders for $200,000.
This road was part of the Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Dayton railroad, and
during the war it was planned to
scrap it.

Georgo D. Dixon, vice-president of
the Pennsylvania railroad, has also
been elected president of the Lehigh
and Hudson river road.

Arthur Williamson, road foreman
of engines on the Western Maryland,'
at Hagerstown Md.. has been ap-
pointed superintendent of the Elklns
division; also the Cumberland Valley
and the Cumberland and Pennsyl-
vania railroad.

*

C. W. Blound has been appointed
trainmaster and F. H. Herron as-
sistant trainmaster of the Ohio River
and Western, with headquarters at
Zanesville, Ohio.

Employes' mugazines, published by
railroads for their employes, are to
be delivered to them when they are
puld their monthly or semi-monthly
wages. This is in accordance with a
recent order of the director general.

? Permission to lay tracks to con-
nect with coal mines will no longer
he granted by the fuel administra-
tion, announcement is made that
such applications will nd longer be
received at Washington, but should
be made direct to the local railroad
officers, as before the war.

BAKERS TO MEET
The bakers' lieutenants of Penn-

sylvania will hold an all-day con-
ference In the Central Y. M. C. A.
next Tuesday, it was announced by
Donald McCormlck, county food ad-
ministrator, this morning. Thore are
one or more bakers' lieutenants In
every county in Pennsylvania. Their
duty Is to assist the county food ad-
ministrators enforce the floral food
regulations governing bakers, and to
assist the bakers in every posslhlo
way to make the moat edible products
of the substltutea they must use.
They are right-hand men to ,the
county food administrators.

MUST RBLL BY POUND
The Dauphin County Food Adminis-

tration has received word that the
federal food regulations governing
the sale of potatoes by the hundred-
weight must be enforced strictly.
Farmers. In many Instances, have re-
verted to their former custotm of
selling potatoos by the bushel. The
food regulations state that potatoes
at all times must bo quoed, sold, and
bought by the pound.

NEWS FLASHES OFF >
THE NEWS WIRES j

By Associated Press -1
. I

Paris?English, American find Ital- J
lan soldiers and units are cited in

orders printed In the official journal.

, Gothenburg, Sweden?lra Nelson
Morris, American minister to Sweden,

has arrived here from the United
States.

llnMhiiore?Cardinal Gibbons had
authorized publication of a statement
of his approval of establishing In

'Palestine a national homeland for
the Jewish people.

Washington ?Extreme care In the
protection and completion of all
draft board records Is asked by Pro-
vost Marshal General Crowder in 1

"orders sent to-day to state draft ]
executives.

A.tlnntlc City? Representatives of j
virtually every Industry In the coun- i
try are expected to attend the "re- |
construction conference" of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States which opens here December 3.
More than 3|ooo delegates have al-
ready written they will be here.

AniMterdnm ?The elections In Ger-
many for a constituent assembly have
been found fixed for February 2, ac-
cording to a Berlin dispatch.

Washington?ln preparation for the
development of aeronautics for peace !
time purposes, trained air pilots of
the United States army will make a
series of cross-country reconnais-
sance flights to chart important air
lanes, compile air maps, locate land-
ing fields and select sites for alr-

| dromes.

Paris?Official announcement is j
made that th# French government had j
decided to confer the Grand Cross of
the Legion of Honor on Queen Eliza- j
beth of Belgium. It was announced
also thift Prince Leopold, hefr appar-
ent to the throne of Belgium, would j
be awarded the war cross and the
Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor, j

Chicago?The raise in fares to six \
centß granted to the Chicago Elevated ;
Railroads on Monday by the State i
Utilities Commission, will become ef- !
fecttve at midnight to-night, it was j
announced to-day.

Helena. Ark.?The Arkansas Negro
Baptist Association voted to send its |
president, Dr. E. C. Morris, of Helena, |

to attend the world peace conference, j
"wherever it is held, to look after
interests of the negro race."

Lincoln Highway Has
Been Well Cared For

At the request of Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Frank B. McClaln, who is
State Censul for the Lincoln Highway
Association In Pennsylvania, State
Highway Commissioner J. Denny

(ON'eil has prepared a statement show-
ing the work done by, the State High-
way Department forces during the
year. This report shows
miles have received surface treat-
ment; 22% miles have been recon-

structed, and seven up-to-date con-
crete bridges have been built.

The total amount of money expend-
ed by the department on the Lin-
coln highway for resurfacing, recon-
struction, bridge work, and oiling
is $747,505.78. The expenditures of
this large sum was made necessary
largely on account of the thousands
ctf United States army trucks which

I used this highway during the past

year.
Dally bulletins will be lsrued this

STOMACH TROUBLES
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY
Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Re-

lief For Acid Indigestion

Sy-called stomach troubles, -such
as indigestion, gas, sourness, stom-

ach-ache and inability to retain food
are in probably nine cases out of ten,
simply evidence that excessive se-
cretion of acid is taking place in the
stomach, causing the formation of gas
and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes
that full, oppressive, burning feql-
ing sometimes known us heurtburn,
while the acid Irritates gnd Inflames
the delicate lining of the stomach.
The trouble lies entirely in the ex-
cess development or secretiuli of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of
the food contents of the stomach and
to neutr&ltze the acid, and muke it
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of
bisurated magnesia, u good and effec-
tive corrector of acid stomach, should
bo taken in a quarter of a glass of
hot or cold water after eating or
whenever gas, sourness or acidity is
felt. This sweetens the stomach and
neutralizes the acidity in a few mo-
ments and is a erfectly harmless and
inexpensive remedy to use.

An antiucid, such as bisurated mag-
nesia which can be obtained from any
druggist in either ppwder or tablet
form enables the storpach to do its
work properly without the aid of ar-
tificial digeßtenls. Magnesia conies

in Beveral forms, so be certain to ask
for and take only Bisurated Mag-

, nesiu. which is especially prepared for
the above purpose. G. A. Gorgas.

DOCTORSURGE
PEOPLE TO USE
MORE IRON AMD

PHOSPHATES
They Come Out Strong for

Phosphated Iron
Leading doctors all over the

country are rapidly learning that one
of the preparations they can alwuys
depend on for all blood and nervo
troubles Is Phosphated Iron, they
have found that It gives results and
can be depended upon. ,

Phosphated Iron has prqved a real
red blood and nerve-builder, to so
many who are all run down and
dragged out, due to lock of fresh air.
exercise, good food and clogged, poi-
soned blood. Scientists saJ Phosphat-
ed Iron builds up your body by build-
ing up your blood ard nerves. Many
physicians claim there would be few
overworked men. nervous women,
bloodless old people and pale uhtldren
were tho benefits of Phosphated Iron
more widely known.

There Is no need of anyone going
around tired out, all in, nerves on
edge, suffering with poor blood and
lack of energy when Phosphated Iron
will make you feel like a live one.
make you look 100 per cent, better,
give you restful sleep, brace you up
so you can wofk with eae* and enjoy
life once again.

Qet Phosphated Iron to-day and
start In right, you owe It to voureelf
and fflende to make Juet this one
effort to regain health, etrength and

&To'"usure physicians and their pa-
tients getting the genuine Phosphated
Iron we have put In capsules. Do hot
take pills or tablets. Insist on cap-
sules. . Q. A. Gorgas and leading drug-
gist* everywhere. ?'

season regarding the condition of

that section of the Lincoln highway

In Pennsylvania, which passes
through the mountainous regions.
Baste winter this Information was of
-Immense value to the thousands of
travelers who passed over this great
road. Arrangements were completed
to-day by State Highway Cummin-

sloner J. Denny O'Nell with Henry
Pennywltt. c>ief of the United States
Weather Bureau Oltlce, at Pitts-
burgh, whereby these dnlly bulletins
will be Issued. Pennsylvania State
Highway Department employes sta-
tioned at Stoyestown, Bedford, Mc-

ConnellsburK. Chambersburg. Gettya-
burg and Llgonler, will telegraph
daily to the weather bureau otflce as

to the traveling condition of the
road in their respective localities;

the weather bureau then will prepare
and Issue statements for the benefit
of the public.

The Pennsylvania State Highway
Department has practically completed

all plans for keeping this Important
road open and safe for travel during
the coming winter.
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Store Open Saturday Evenings Until 9 O'clock

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
IN HIGH GRADE, GUARANTEED FURNITURE

THE PRICES YOU ARE QUOTED IN THIS STORE
WILL BE FOUND POSITIVELY 20 PER CENT. LESS

OUR LOW EXPENSE IS YOUR BIG SAVING
OUR GUARANTEE AND COMPETENT SERVICE DEPARTMENT

ASSURES YOU OF ABSOLUTE FURNITURE SATISFACTION

9-piece Queen Anne Dining Suite American Walnut, genuine (P Y OQ
blue Spanish leather on chairs *P *f&

10"piece Jacobean Suite, elegantly finished, built of solid &1 *7
quartered Oak, waxed finish *P M. i %J

%

American Walnut Suite consisting of Vanity Dresser, Chiff- Y Z?iT
robe, Bed Bench, Chair and Rocker

3-piece Cane Living Room Suite, Genuine Damask y Y /f Q
upholstery %p L a! %7

3-piece Bed Davenport Suite, Fumed Oak or Golden Oak £1 1
Frame, upholstered in genuine brown Spanish muleskin ~,,,,,, *P +

/

u O O V E E>
|i FURNITURE CO. jY

1417 N. Second Street
Store Open Saturday Evenings Until 9 O'clock
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